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Enacted by Scarborough Community Council: April 17, 2012

CITY OF TORONTO

BY-LAW No. 574-2012

To amend further By-law No. 23503 of the former City of Scarborough, respecting the regulation of traffic on Borough Approach East, Borough Approach West, Borough Drive, Brian Harrison Way, Omni Road, Town Centre Court and Triton Road.

The Scarborough Community Council HEREBY ENACTS as follows:

1. Schedule XVIII (Through Streets) of By-law No. 23503 of the former City of Scarborough, as amended, is further amended by striking out the following words and figures in Columns 1 and 2 of the said Schedule:

   (From Column 1)       (From Column 2)        To
   Highway               From                         South Limit of Progress Avenue
   Borough Drive         South Limit of Progress Avenue
                        (West Intersection)                  (East Intersection)

2. Schedule XIX (Compulsory Stops) of By-law No. 23503 of the former City of Scarborough, as amended, is further amended by striking out the following words and figures in Columns 1 and 2 of the said Schedule:

   (From Column 1)        (From Column 2)        Stop Street
   Intersection
   Borough Drive and Omni Drive
   Borough Drive (Southbound)

3. Schedule XIX (Compulsory Stops) of By-law No. 23503 of the former City of Scarborough, as amended, is further amended by inserting the following words and figures in Columns 1 and 2 of the said Schedule:

   (In Column 1)          (In Column 2)        Stop Street
   Intersection
   Triton Road and Borough Drive
   Omni Drive and Borough Drive
   Borough Drive and Omni Drive
   Borough Drive
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(In Column 1) (In Column 2)
Intersection

Brian Harrison Way and Borough Drive
Borough Approach West and Borough Drive
Borough Approach East and Borough Drive
Borough Drive and Town Centre Court
(south intersection)

Town Centre Court and Borough Drive
(south intersection)

Town Centre Court and Borough Drive
(north intersection)

ENACTED AND PASSED this 17th day of April, A.D. 2012.

PAUL AINSLIE, ULLI S. WATKISS,
Chair City Clerk

(Corporate Seal)